A molecular test performed using fresh-frozen tissue was proposed for use in the prognosis of patients with pleural mesothelioma. The accuracy of the test and its properties was assessed under Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendmentseapproved guidelines using FFPE tissue from an independent multicenter patient cohort. Concordance studies were performed using matched frozen and FFPE mesothelioma samples. The prognostic value of the test was evaluated in an independent validation cohort of 73 mesothelioma patients who underwent surgical resection. FFPE-based classification demonstrated overall high concordance (83%) with the matched frozen specimens, on removal of cases with low confidence scores, showing sensitivity and specificity in predicting type B classification (poor outcome) of 43% and 98%, respectively. Concordance between research and clinical methods increased to 87% on removal of low confidence cases. Median survival times in the validation cohort were 18 and 7 months in type A and type B cases, respectively (P Z 0.002). Multivariate classification adding pathologic staging information to the gene expression score resulted in significant stratification of risk groups. The median survival times were 52 and 14 months in the low-risk (class 1) and intermediate-risk (class 2) groups, respectively. The prognostic molecular test for mesothelioma can be performed on FFPE tissues to predict survival, and can provide an orthogonal tool, in combination with established pathologic parameters, for risk evaluation. 
Malignant pleural mesothelioma (MPM) is a rare and aggressive cancer that arises in the pleura and grows relentlessly into adjacent structures. Approximately 3200 new cases are diagnosed in United States each year, and the incidence worldwide is estimated to rise in the next 2 decades. 1, 2 The World Health Organization classifies MPM into three major histologic types: epithelioid, sarcomatoid, and biphasic (composed of both epithelioid and sarcomatoid cells). 3 Prognosis is generally poor in most MPM patients, with a median survival time between 4 and 12 months. 4, 5 Patients with localized tumors may undergo surgical resection, such as extrapleural pneumonectomy or extended pleurectomy, followed by a combination of adjuvant chemotherapy and/or radiation therapy 6, 7 ; however, only a subset of patients is most likely to have sufficient survival benefit from this approach, with a 5-year survival rate of approximately 20%. 8 A clinically and pathologically accurate and internationally accepted staging system is essential for selecting patients for treatment and for assessing the benefit of new therapies. 9 However, the validity of the current MPM staging system is questionable because it was derived from analyses of small-scale, retrospective surgical series that are difficult to apply to clinical staging, and uses descriptors for lymph node involvement, which may not be relevant to MPM. 9 In the current clinical practice, several cancerspecific risk factors have been associated with survival; however, some of them, such as resection margins, stage, and lymph node status, can be accurately determined only after resection.
10e12 Therefore, it is clinically important to identify prognostic factors to classify patients into groups with distinctly different outcomes before embarking on extirpative surgery.
We developed a molecular algorithm (the gene ratio method ) that translates comprehensive RNA expression profiling data into simple clinical tests that are based on the expression levels of a relatively small number of genes. 13 Genes differentially expressed between two clinically different conditions are identified in RNA-based expression profiling and are used in combination to calculate ratios of gene expression capable of predicting the clinical state associated with arbitrary patient samples.
14e16 In particular, a four-gene, three-ratio gene expression score (GES) has been reported and subsequently validated in prospectively collected frozen tissue samples to predict overall survival in patients with MPM.
17e19 In a multivariate model, the GES was independently significant after adjustment for lymph node status, tumor stage, and histologic subtype, indicating that this test appears to provide prognostic information additional to current pathologic staging methods. It has been suggested that the use of this molecular test, coupled with a multiplatform prognostic strategy, which includes lymph node status and histologic subtype determination, may be a predictor of overall survival and may lead to the selection of patients more likely to benefit from surgery. 17 Patients predicted by this algorithm to have limited overall cancer survival may avoid futile operations. In the current study, this MPM-prognostic GES has been adapted for use with formalin-fixed, paraffinembedded (FFPE) tissue on a high-throughput microfluidics real-time quantitative PCR (qPCR) platform to assess its accuracy when performed under Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments (CLIA)-approved guidelines. The accuracy of the high-throughput FFPE test in classifying risk has been investigated in comparison to the published test using standard qPCR on frozen samples derived from the same tumor specimen. 17 In addition, the high-throughput protocol was validated in the present study using an independent multicenter cohort of MPM tumor cases provided by the National Mesothelioma Virtual Bank (NMVB).
Materials and Methods

Patients and Sample Acquisition
MPM tumor specimens from cases included in the concordance study were collected at Brigham and Women's Hospital (BWH) (Boston, MA), from patients undergoing surgical extirpation with intent to cure, between 1999 and 2010. In this cohort, the survival time was calculated from the debulking surgery. Cases included in the independent validation study were collected at University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine (Pittsburgh, PA) and the University of Pennsylvania (Philadelphia, PA) between 1996 and 2013. These validation cases were obtained through the NMVB at University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine. All de-identified specimens and matched clinical data were obtained under Institutional Review Boardeapproved protocols (University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine NMVB protocol REN13070160/ IRB0608194; University of Pennsylvania NMVB protocol 804329). The NMVB MPM validation set included 73 patients with FFPE biopsy specimens and clinically documented evidence of surgical resection of the tumor with diagnosis of histologic subtype. In this case, the survival time was calculated from diagnosis.
Sample Preparation and Quantitative PCR
Specimens processed at BWH were collected at surgery as discarded specimens and were fresh-frozen, stored, and annotated by the BWH tumor bank (Dana Farber/BWH Institutional Review Board protocol 98-063). Tumor sections (5 mm thick) from each sample were homogenized in Trizol (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Carlsbad, CA), and RNA was extracted using the RNeasy kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). DNase I (Thermo Fisher Scientific) treatment was conducted according to the manufacturer's instructions to remove any genomic DNA contamination. RNA was quantified using an ND-1000 spectrophotometer (NanoDrop; Thermo Scientific, Wilmington, DE) and the ratio A 260 /A 280 of !1.75 was considered as an indicator of adequate RNA purity. The integrity of the RNA was determined using the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA). RNA integrity number !7 was considered as an indicator of adequate RNA integrity. One microgram of total RNA was reverse-transcribed using TaqMan reverse-transcription reagents (Thermo Scientific) and random hexamers as primers. qPCR was conducted using a SYBR Green fluorometry-based detection system (Thermo Scientific), as previously described. 13, 19 Notemplate controls that contained water instead of template were run in multiple wells on each reaction plate. The relative expression level of each of four selected genes (TM4SF1, PKM2, ARHGDIA, COBLL1) was determined by qPCR, using the following primers (forward and reverse, respectively): TM4SF1, . The geometric mean of three-ratio combinations (TM4SF1/PKM2, TM4SF1/ ARHGDIA, and COBLL1/ARHGDIA) was calculated as a GES, and its magnitude and direction (ie, >1 or <1) were determined in each sample. FFPE MPM biopsy samples from BWH and NMVB were cut to 5-mm sections and adhered to microscope slides. Tumor tissue was macrodissected and processed in a College of American Pathologistseaccredited, CLIA-certified laboratory. RNA isolation, complimentary DNA generation, and qPCR were performed using standard operating procedures at the DNA Diagnostics Laboratory at St. Joseph's Hospital and Medical Center (Phoenix, AZ) as previously described. 20 Briefly, RNA isolation was performed according to the Ambion RecoverAll Total Nucleic Acid Isolation Kit (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA). RNA quantity and quality were assessed using the NanoDrop 1000 system and the Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100, and RNA was converted to cDNA using the Applied Biosystems High Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit (Life Technologies). cDNA samples underwent a 14-cycle preamplification step before being loaded to microfluidics gene cards. The gene-expression assay was performed in triplicate on an Applied Biosystems HT7900 system (Life Technologies).
Gene Expression Analysis
The cutoff of the GES was set at 1, as defined by the original test design. 18 Specimens with GES >1 were assigned as type A, and these patients were predicted to have good overall survival. Conversely, specimens with GES <1 were classified as type B, and these patients were predicted to have poor overall survival. As previously reported, 17 excluding GES values between 0.905 (exp À0.1 ) and 1.105 (exp þ0.1 ) improved repeatability; therefore, classification of scores in this range was considered to be associated with reduced confidence.
We previously reported that the GES can be used in combination with current pathology staging methods to provide more accurate prognosis. 17 When combining gene expression with clinical factors (lymph node status and histologic subtype), each risk factor was assessed as a binary variable (gene ratio: type A Z 0, type B Z 1; histologic examination: epithelial Z 0, nonepithelial Z 1; lymph node involvement: absent Z 0, present Z 1), and the sum of scores (combined score) was determined in each patient. 17 Lymph node involvement was scored as present in two patients without N1-N3 status due to the documentation of positive nodes. MPM cases with a combined score of 0 were classified as class 1 (low risk); cases with a score of 1 and 2, as class 2 (intermediate risk); and cases with a score of 3, as class 3 (high risk).
Statistical Analysis
The 95% CIs for rates of sensitivity and specificity were based on the exact binomial distribution. The McNemar test was used for analyzing the concordance of FFPE-based classification with matched (from the same tumor) freshfrozen samples. Overall survival was estimated using the Kaplan-Meier method. Proportional hazards regression was used for estimating the hazard ratio (HR) for summarizing a survival difference in univariate and multivariate analyses. Data analysis was performed using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC), with P values based on a two-sided hypothesis.
Results
Concordance Study
A total of 77 MPM matched frozen and FFPE samples were included in the analysis of concordance between BWH and the CLIA-laboratory. A schematic representation of the methods used for performing the tests using highthroughput FFPE and standard frozen protocols is shown in Figure 1 . The clinical characteristics of the patients included in this cohort are listed in Table 1 . Cases identified to have the same type assignment based on both the BWH (frozen) and CLIA-laboratory (FFPE) tumor analyses were considered concordant.
The overall sensitivity for type B (poor prognosis) was 40% (95% CI, 16%e68%); the specificity for type A (good prognosis) was 94% (95% CI, 84%e98%) (P Z 0.267) (Supplemental Table S1 ). The exclusion of the six cases in the low confidence score range (0.91 to 1.11) for either or both of a matched pair, previously defined in the analysis of the test properties, 17 marginally increased the sensitivity to 43% (95% CI, 18%e71%), whereas the specificity was 98% (95% CI, 91%e100%) (P Z 0.039). Misclassified samples were distributed mostly in the type B category, suggesting that FFPE-based classification is more likely to underpredict poor prognosis, although the overall concordance was high, with 83% (95% CI, 73%e91%) agreement between frozen and FFPE samples. A schematic representation of the results of the concordance study is included in Table 2 .
Clinical Demographics of the Validation Cohort
An independent validation cohort of 73 patients with documented treatment by surgical resection was identified from FFPE MPM surgical biopsy specimens obtained from the NMVB ( Table 1 ). The median follow-up time was 11.5 months among 36 patients alive at last followup, and the median age of the cohort was 63.5 years. The majority of the specimens were obtained from male patients (86%). In these cases, data from histology and lymph node status were available for multivariable analysis.
Validation of the Gene Expression Score Alone and in Combination with Clinical Factors
In the independent validation cohort, the GES identified 64 type A cases (good prognosis; 88%) and 9 type B cases (poor prognosis; 12%) (Supplemental Table S2 ). A significant difference in overall survival between the two groups was observed (P Z 0.002), with median (95% CI) survival times of 18 (14e42) months versus 7 (1e14) months observed in type A and type B cases, respectively (Figure 2A *n Z 77 (P Z 0.266). y n Z 71 (P Z 0.039).
FFPE, formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded. jmd.amjpathol.org -The Journal of Molecular Diagnostics rates in type A cases were 65% (50%e76%) and 36% (20%e53%), compared with 19% (1%e55%) and 0% in type B cases. The combination of histologic examination and lymph node information with the GES resulted in stratification of the validation cohort into risk groups of 21 class 1 cases (29%) and 50 class 2 cases (68%). Only 2 (3%) cases were identified as high risk (class 3), including a patient who died within 1 month of surgery and another lost to follow-up after 4 months. The median (95% CI) 1-and 3-year survival rates in the class 1 group were 84% (58%e95%) and 75% (44%e90%), respectively, compared with 51% (35%e65%) and 11% (1%e33%) in the class 2 group ( Figure 2B) , with median survival times of 52 (95% CI, 21, upper limit not reached) months and 14 (10e17) months, respectively.
GES was a significant predictor of survival risk, with an unadjusted HR of 4.4 (P Z 0.002), maintaining an independent effect in combination with histologic examination and lymph node status, with an HR of 4.3 (P Z 0.003) ( Table 3 ). In the univariate analysis, histologic subtype and lymph node status showed comparable effects on survival, with HRs of 2.4 (P Z 0.018) and 1.9 (P Z 0.088), respectively. The multivariate analysis found that both prognostic factors had slightly reduced survival effects in the presence of GES, with HRs of 2.1 (P Z 0.043) and 1.7 (P Z 0.162), respectively. In this cohort, lymph node status was not strictly significant as a prognostic factor by conventional statistical criteria due to modest power, but the HR estimates were consistent with the previously reported effect. 17 Additional analysis also indicated that, similar to results reported from previous studies, 17 the American Joint Committee on Cancer/Union for International Cancer Control T status (T1-T2 versus T3-T4) was not an independent predictor of survival (P Z 0.789 on univariate analysis).
Discussion
In the past decade, the genetic profile of biological samples has been used for the identification of prognostic and predictive signatures associated with a number of diseases. 20e22 Molecular tests have been applied to the management of several cancer types, and have been shown to add objective prognostic information to common pathology techniques used for determining a patient's risk. 23, 24 Currently, risk factors used for predicting outcomes after surgery for MPM are histologic subtype, lymph node status, resection margin status, and stage. 8, 25 However, these factors cannot be determined before major surgery, making them irrelevant to the decision to undergo resection. Therefore, the identification of preoperative prognostic factors is crucial for allowing patients to make informed decisions regarding treatment, and for classifying patients into groups with distinctly different outcomes to evaluate novel therapeutic approaches. We have previously shown that the GES has robust predictive value and high technical assay performance in patients with MPM. 17 The assay, based on a prognostic gene signature, was validated using fresh-frozen biopsy tissue, and was proved to be a significant independent predictor of risk in a cohort of 120 prospectively collected MPM cases. 17 The GES also added significant prognostic value when combined with pathologically determined lymph node status and histologic subtype. In addition, the test and sample properties were also defined. 17 The current study was designed to adapt the MPM prognostic GES to a standard clinical protocol applicable to FFPE tumor tissues, and to validate it in an independent (and external) cohort of MPM tumors, with the goal of performing the test in a College of American Pathologistseaccredited and CLIA-certified laboratory for clinical purposes, independent of the research laboratory. The study reported herein has demonstrated that the molecular test results have high concordance between frozen and FFPE MPM tumor tissues and, therefore, that the development of a clinical test that assesses risk based on the GES in FFPE tissue is feasible.
Furthermore, the test was validated in an independent multicenter cohort of MPM FFPE tumor samples linked to outcome data. Our results also confirmed that the combination of the GES and the clinicopathologic factors of histologic subtype and lymph node status can be used for stratifying patients into three major classes of risk (low, intermediate, and high) that were predictive of overall survival in previously reported observations. 17 The robustness of the methodology is illustrated by the ability of the test, alone as well as in combination with other risk parameters, to identify patient subgroups with highly divergent outcomes.
This study further defines some important advantages of gene expression profiling in MPM patients' prognosis. First, the technical concordance observed in this analysis extends the utility of the test beyond that in previous reports that validated the technical accuracy of the test using frozen tumor tissue alone. In addition, it allows for the development of standardized clinical laboratory protocols for the clinical application of the test. Finally, the analysis of the GES in an independent cohort of MPM cases, and the ability of the test to replicate the predictive outcomes in a cohort treated at different sites, illustrate the applicability of the test to samples collected at different institutions. A limitation of the study was the small subset of class 3 patients identified in the independent validation cohort, likely due to the fact that positive lymph nodes and nonepithelioid histologic examination are considered contraindications for surgery at some centers. Although the accuracy of the gene expression assay for predicting the risk associated with all MPM classes has been reported by Gordon et al, 17 it would be important to identify a larger subset of these high-risk cases in future studies focused on the overall survival of patients based on analysis of FFPE tumor samples.
The GES described herein was designed to predict overall survival, and to provide an orthogonal tool for risk evaluation, alone or in combination with established clinical parameters. The results of the test performed before surgery can be combined with all of the other known predictors to select patients who can potentially benefit from surgical treatment. After surgery, when the lymph node status and the histologic examination are known, the combined score can be a predictor of overall survival after surgery.
The MPM prognostic gene ratio test described in this study has important clinical implications for both MPM patients and the physicians who care for them, such as the requirement of minimally invasive presurgical pleuroscopic biopsy to obtain the amount of tissue necessary for performing the test, and the accuracy of survival prediction before surgery compared with the currently accepted clinical TNM stage. The gene ratio test can be performed on tissue specimens obtained at the time of pleuroscopy and mediastinoscopy routinely conducted to confirm the diagnosis and surgical staging.
The expected clinical utility is that the test could be performed on FFPE tissue from the diagnostic biopsy specimen obtained through pleuroscopy or other minimally invasive methods, because such specimens are not routinely preserved frozen in standard pathology practice. Thus, after diagnostic biopsy and pathologic evaluation, the GES could be assessed shortly thereafter to include this prognostic information in the decision of surgical intervention. Because the primary objective of this study was to determine the feasibility and concordance of a laboratory and a clinical assay, surgical samples were used. In a previous study, we demonstrated that the gene expression ratio test, in combination with ex vivo fine-needle aspiration biopsy, can provide a simple tool for the diagnosis and prognosis of MPM patients 26 ; however, future clinical validation using biopsy will be required.
In conclusion, the purpose of this work was to validate the GES in paraffin-embedded tissue and to determine its performance in an independent validation cohort. Since both goals were successfully accomplished, we conclude that there is sufficient rationale for the clinical application of this test with surgical specimens.
